Notes of Friends of Allerton Meeting
10 July 2017, 6.45pm, Sainsburys Moorallerton Cafe
Present:

Johanna Oxley
Michaela Chambers
Pascale Fotherby
Susan Sykes
Sarah Clarke

Apologies: Kathryn Ingold, Kathryn Davies, Yvonne Dyal, Shamim Ahmed,
Liz Willis
Summer Fair – this went really well! We made £100 more than last year. It
was very busy and we will need to put the tombola somewhere else next year
– it was not where we had wanted as staff had started setting up before any
Friends turned up, which was brilliant but we need to put the proposed plan
up in the staffroom beforehand next year in case that happens again.
School got behind the fair a lot more this year, thanks to all staff for their
support.
Lest year the 3 classes who made the most got to spend their money, could
we give them a treat such as squash and biscuits or watching DVD? No one
came forward last year as to what they wanted to spend their money on last
year. MC to email Miss Judge, Miss Kelly and Mr Spink to see what they
think.
The new spot for the urn was much better – it was in a corner so much safer.
Hungry hometime - Friday 15th July and will be frozen treats. JO, MC and
KD can all help.
Planning for next year – JO to send proposed calendar to Mrs Stott, Miss
Linsley and Mrs Willis, cc SC and Mrs Walker.
We still need to advertise for extra people.
AOB – The school’s 10 year anniversary is in September 2017. Mr Magnall
suggested hedges for Reception to plant, MC suggested the whole school
plant a hedge and has been looking into this. PF – woodland trust gives out
trees/bushes. Bare rooted british hedges would cost less than £300 for the
whole school.
Could we get a company in to volunteer to dig up the brambles and dig the
trench? Would be good to have a celebration to co-incide with the planting,

would need to be October/November.
Microbits – Mr Moore & Mr Magnall would like 15 of these @£15 each. It was
agreed that Friends would buy them.
We discussed buying headphones for each child however school is planning
to order these anyway. DM suggested that earbuds for each child would be
better. This will depend on the cost.
Indian Evening – some mums from Mr Spink’s class would like to do Indian
food and henna one evening. SS to speak to them and find out more.
JO needs to be added to the bank account.
Next meeting will be the AGM in September.

